Become a Brueggeman Fellow and begin a new dialogue with the world.

ARGENTINA • TANZANIA • KENYA • ISRAEL • IRELAND • ITALY • PERU • CHINA 
COSTA RICA • INDONESIA • DUBAI • INDIA • CZECH REPUBLIC • SPAIN • IRAN 
SWITZERLAND • MYANMAR • GAMBIA • FRANCE • NEPAL • COLOMBIA • GHANA 
GUATEMALA • MEXICO • NICARAGUA • TURKEY • BRAZIL • S. AFRICA • VIETNAM 
THAILAND • HAITI • GERMANY • MALAYSIA • SYRIA • JORDAN • TAIWAN

The Edward B. Brueggeman Center for Dialogue invites students who will be juniors, seniors or graduate students to apply to become a Winter-Cohen Family/Brueggeman Fellow for the 2020-2021 academic year. Open to Students who will be Juniors, Seniors or Graduate Students during the 2020-2021 academic year. Students who will be Juniors are particularly encouraged to apply.

Fellows:
- Receive a $3,000 international travel grant.
- Participate in the Brueggeman Center’s events and activities.
- Participate in a reading and discussion group with other Fellows.
- Engage in a yearlong research project of their own design with the director of the Center.
- Think creatively: Projects can be anything from traditional academic studies to photojournalistic essays to creative writing projects, etc.

Applications must include:
- Application cover sheet, which can be picked up at the Brueggeman Center or emailed by contacting the Center.
- Official transcripts.
- A two-page statement describing your interest in being a Fellow and the type of research you would conduct, including ideas for your international travel.
- Names, emails and telephone numbers of two Xavier faculty members who can be contacted for reference.

Send applications to the Brueggeman Center by March 30. Award notifications will be made the week of April 13.

For application forms and information, contact the Brueggeman Center at 513-745-3922 or cummins@xavier.edu.

To learn more about the Brueggeman Center, visit www.xavier.edu/dialogue.